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Vol. XXVI .

Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College, Prairie View, Texas, November, 1934

Open Letter - From The
Ex-Student Relations
Committee
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INational Par 1 e y -. Of
Historians Holds
Session Here

Lawyers, d•octors, ministers, teachPrairie View College
ers, and laymen were on the campus
Prairie View, Texas
Monday, November 12, to see and
November, 1934
hear race celebrities, when a session
Dear Ex-Student:
of the Nineteenth Annual Meeting 'Of
The most far reaching Alumni Day
the Association for the Study of NeProgram in the history . of Prairie
gro Life and History convened.
View State College was held May 26,
Elaborate preparations for the en1934: Bcause of your interest in the
tertainment of all . guests -included the
instituti"On it wi;ts suggested that a
comfortable transportation to .. and
resume of the day's activities be sent
from Houston, the reservation of Anyou.
.
derson Hall for the guests' convenAt 11 :00 a. m. a beautiful mural
ience, the serving ·· of a delectable
was unveiled in the library . . It porluncheon, and a sightseeing . trip
trays the progress of the Negro in
around the campus.
the various · fields for which_training
A disinterested spectator might
is given at Prairie View. This was
have been struck . by the alertness of
made possible by _the Federal Governfaculty officials and student - officials
ment.
.
as they went about their duties.
President O. J. Thomas called the
There was no lost motion only the
busine~s meeting to order at 1:30 p.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
clock work of smoothly run machin- ·
m. Aft~r two hours of discussi-on and
Erected in _1889, under the adrn_inistration of Principal L. C. Anderson
ery. This was quite evident in the
businE!ss' transaction the following
scene presented by the senior home
program was approved:
.
economics class, who under the su(a) Inauguration of a world wide
pervision of Mrs. G. C. Peters planPrairie View day.
ned the menu and served the guests
(b) Continuation of the Club Orin the college dining hall. Preparaganization Drive.
By Mrs. E. B. Evaris, '26
tions were made for ninety people
(c) Complete the furnishing 'Of An:
and approximately seventy were
derson Hall. (Furnishings valued at
Local · Alumni demonstrated the
We are publishing some of · the
served.
more than $600 were placed in the true Prairie View spirit when they
names of persons who contributed to
At the morning session, the Music
building May 25, 1934).
entertained visiting a I u m n i and the Anderson Hall Project. The list
Department rendered selections that
(d) Publish at least one periodical. friends on Home Coming Day here,
:wil be continued in thP .fanuarv h:sne
'! 'he Ait,;rrin1 0 .111ct!
wu-ti · :tvi1u.ali.t ;::,'aturaa~~; - 1~civemoei· -6~ ;_,;~4;
Apof · The :?rairie View . Standard.
dresses which followed. "God of Our
opened at 4:15 p. m. This office is proximately 1000 spectators watched
$5.00
located on the second floor of the the ·thrilling clash as the Texas ColFathers" served to stimulate the lisMrs. E. B. Evans, Mrs. S. G. Kay, teners and prepare them for that
Academic Building and is the first for lege Steers triumphed over the
the · Prairie View Alumni and Ex-Stu- Prairie View Panthers to the tune of Mr. R·oby W. Hilliard, Mr. 0. J. which was to follow.
Each speake~ ,had a very -definite
dent Association.
17-7. In spite 'Of Prairie View's . de- Thomas, _l\1r. H. _P . Thurman, Miss
Promptly at 5 :00 p. m. · Chairman feat, the game was one of the best Mildred Collins, Mr . .B T. W. Bremby. theme. All of . the messages had . a
G. W. Buchanan opened what proved exhibitions of football seen in · this
certain ,ch_a llenge.
$3.00 to be the most impressive part of the section - during the present season;
Dr. J. J. Rhodes, gave a brief his~
Mr. H. V. Curtiss, Mr. . Eldridge
day's program-the dedication of Antory of the Ass<>ciation a~d stresseq
It was truly a colorful scene. The Ellis.
derson Hall. Prof. C. 0. Rogers, day was bright, clear and cool with 'a
its aims,. chief of which is:·.to pre$2.50
presedint-··of the Negro State Teach- high wind from the Northwest. The
serve the records of . the race for the
Mr. B. T. Greer, Mr. James 'Frarik posterity of .all races, and to . stresi;;
er•s · Associa:ti'On; ,:delivered a · speech spectators were dressed in the prethe virtues and the values of the conwhkh will linger' in · the minds of the vailing cheerful ·autumn col'Ors: The Lee.
1000 listeners · for years to come. goal posh were beautifully decorated
$2.00
tributions the Negro . has made . and
Prof. L. · C. Anderson, the third prin- in purple and gold, which happens to
Mr. W. L. D. Johnson, Mrs. Ella is making.
cipal of Prairie View, closed the ex- be the colors of both schools.
M. Echols, · Mr. W, I. Alton, Miss D_r. A. 0. Wilson, - president of
ercises with remarks that were most
Viewing the ' large crowd in the Mattie B. Whiting, Miss Hazel T~- Shorter College, exho.rted the Negro
gratifying.
grandstand were seen persons from tum 1 Mrs. Esther Kennard.
"to find .a ,skull," in 'Other words, the
A tap of a bell and the ever famil- all sections of the state: from San
_ $1.25
Negro ought not to . be _d aunted by
iar phrase: "Let us all sing grace" Antonio, Mr. and Mrs. T. L; Holley
seeming obstacles.
Miss Mable Hollingsworth.
1nitiated the first Ex-Student Ban- and Miss Agnes Plummer; out of the
A report of a comprehensive and
$1.00
quet in the institution's history. Mr. host of Houstonians,· Doctors 0. J.
exhaustive study made by Prof .. L.
W. H. Evans was toastmaster and in Howard and 0. L. Lattimore, Mrs.
Mr. G. W. Buchanan, Mrs. Ruth Virgil Williams, principal of . Booker
the course of the evening had sh'Ort Phil Hubert, Mrs. M. C. Hammond, Buchanan, Mrs. G. C. Peters, Mr. W. T. Washington High School, Dallas,
talks from representatives of classes Misses M. Hammond, M. Aryers, E. S. Peters, Mr. Marshall Brown, Mr. sh'Owed that only five Negro schools
from 1885 forward with Prof. Nat.
J. M. Alexander (and paid all ex- in the state are offering regular
( Continued on page 3)
Q. Henderson of Houston·, Texas,
penses for a business trip to Hous- courses in Negro History. T,vo
holding the honor for the 'Oldest grad- P. V. PROFESSOR BEGINS 2ND
ton.) Mrs. J. M. Alexander, Mr. Wm. others are offering part-time courses.
uate.
SCHOOL YEAR AT WISCONSIN Fedford, Mr. Jessie H. Williams, Mr. His reasons for the existence of such
Thirty minutes after the banquet
L. C. Mosley, Mrs. Canzetta R. Mos- an appalling situation are: negligence and reluctance on the part of
the group returned to find the spaMadison, Wis.-Samuel Enders ley, Mr. L. C. Phillip, Mrs. L. C.
officials to ask that such courses be
cious Dining Hall changed into a
Phillip,
Mr.
J.
C.
Davis,
Mr.
Haskell
Warren, Professor at Prairie View,
beautiful garden with soft rays of began serving his second school year Houston, Mr. Paul Hinton, Miss So- included in the school curriculum.
"A certain group of modern Nelight beaming down from above. For as assistant to Dr. John Roger Com- phia Montgomery, Mr. Seth Toney,
three hours the Prairie View Colle- mons, noted labor economist of the Mr. H. S. Estelle, Miss Pauline Wat- groes is bored by a study of Negro
(Continued on page 4)
( Continued on page 4)
University of Wisconsin.
Having kins, Miss L. V. Bradley, Mr. M. W.
helped to bring to completion Dr. Evans, Mr. W. K. Ball, Mrs. E. J.
Common's newly published book en- Lethridge, Mr. William Pigford, Jr.,
CLASS OF '30
NEWS
titled "Institutional Economics," he Mr. Oliver Sadberry, Mr. W. L.
Davis,
Miss
Charlotte
Mayfield,
Mr.
is at present 'Occupied with the imThe members of the class of
We are asking clubs (and indiportant task of working on two D. W. Martin, Mr. William Maxwell,
1930 are asked to contact the presviduals) t'O send in any news items
Mr.
Edgar
Henry,
Mr.
R.
F.
Johnforthcoming publications of the noted
ident, R. W. Hilliard at Prairie
that would be of interest to other
economist. One is entitled "An In- son, Miss Thelma Atkins, Mr. F. G.
View College. Send as many adex-students and alumni. The next
troduction to the History of Labor in Fry, Mrs. F. G. Fry, Mr. Roland
dresses of classmates as you
alumni and ex-student issue of
Adams, and Mr. Buckner Luter.
the United States," and the other is
know. Your suggestions for the
The Prairie View Standard will be
Dr. Commons' autobiography entitled
This list will be continued in the 5-year reuni'◊n are requested.
published in January, 1935.
"Myself."
next alumni paper.

HOME COMING Contributors To The
Anderson _-- Hall
DAY
Project Fund
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Prairie View Club,

under Mr. W. H. Evans gave entrance scholarships to four outstanding high school graduates.
Quite interesting to note that two
Prairie View graduates (Miss Rush
and Mr. Valien) decided to attend
graduate schO'Ol this session, applied
for, and immediately received scholarship awards. This is very significant when we consider the fact that
now most awards are being made to
persons doing work toward the Ph.D.
degree. Miss Rush is doing her
work at the University of Cincinnati
and Mr. Valien at the University of
Wisconsin.

the

Beyond College Walls P a n t h e r Coaches In
Texas
The Alumni Are the Ultimate Justification of

8

For

By J. Clarence Davis
By JOHN D. McKEE
Past President, American Alumni
Council

( Reprint from The Wisconsin Alumni
Journal)
IN THE VILLAGE square stood a
log cabin replica of pioneer days.
Across the commons one could see
the memorial arch through which
was passing an academic procession.
The familiar strains of march music
became audible. Oberlin College had
begun the observance of its Centennial Commencement.

said, - "that · persists·

In practically no instance is a varsity athlete who graduated from •
Prairie View College without employment. Alth'Ough the jobs they hold
vary from the industrial pursuits,
clerical, secretarial and still higher
positions in fiscal and other offices
to teachers, county agents and principals of schools most of them are
teacher-coaches. This unanimity is
more than a coincidence. While the
diversity of jobs held could indicate
that some of them are not attributable to the athletic ability of the exPanther, his athletic prowess and
other acquirements in Prairie View
which were actuated by this ability
render him capable and desirable.
The majority of Prairie View ath-

letes are called to meet the growing
demand for directors of athletics and
coaches.. N~,t _only are they be!ng
placed m tb::_ l~rger schools to 1mprove the ex; ,,img program ?f Physical . Educatll,n
but
.
. and Athletics,
·
are. p1oneenn:::m
schools
where
these
. .
'· l
tl ·
1
actIV1t1es
d bavc
l: ,~en
.
•on• yv·recen y m·t
troduce . T ,11s Prame 1ew vars1 y
athletes hav,?- become coach es
th roughout 'J\sx:as.
In taking & brief perspective of
Panther coa•;f- e~ in Texas, let us look
first at the .Co1lege, and then outwardly to the more distant parts of
this broad state.
Walter Riley, all copference guard
for two .years, is at present varsity

I

through .the lir-c co."\<eh ..£or thc --1084 edition of tho

decades in spite of everything else
that comes and goes. That persistent something keeps us all alert and
I believe is the key t'O our high .enthusiams as alumni."
We are dealing then with a "persistent something" which is older
than parliaments and all man-made
institutions except the church. In
two years Harvard University will
note the 300th anniversary . of its
founding. Perhaps we are unimpressed until we recall the comparative changes which have occurred in
the world since . 1636 and then the
"persistent .. something" inside the
Harvard Yard becomes significant.
It is my purpose to deal with some
of the fact'Ors which are involved in
this enterprise from the time of college entrance onward. I speak of
the undergraduate .. Years first because they constitute the foundation
upon which the later structurealumni · iife-is built. Students constantly speak of "going out into the
cold, cruel W'Orld." I admit that in
recent years this rather trite expression has had more meaning than it
once possessed. But it is still only
a half truth. The great cleaverage
with the past occurs when a ·student
comes to college. Life is forever different after that, and Commencement
four years later it but a transition.
"The youngest undergraduate as
well as the oldest alumnus is a member ·of the college," to quote a favorite remark of President Sills of
Bowdoin.
The acceptance of this
philosophy carries with it a serious
responsibility for all teachers and
administrators. In effect, it requires
us to train students while in college
to become good alumni after college.
The realization t hat he is a part
of a college often docs not come to an
undergraduate until his last week on
(Continued on page 4)

Panthers.
Wm. Love, triple threat quarter
back in '27 and '28, brother of .the
now famous "Ned" Love and as great
a player is coach at Hempstead, Tex- ·
as. His team has lost only. one game
this season;
"Ned" Love, four consecutive years
all-conferew:c1 half back who in his
senior year ,,.•is elected as All-American half ar.d often referred to by
both white r::,,d Negro sports scribes
as one of tl-i! greatest all around
backs to eve, don a uniform regardless of color, ls expected to become as
fine a coach. Love is at .present controlling the , athletic :- destinies of
Weirgate·. His team has established
a , remarkable record this year.
G.. L. ·Powell, at present is coach
at .the Rockdale High School; ·Rockdale, Texas. He was . 'One of the best
blocking backs . in Negro college ' circles and one . of the greatest all
around Negro athletes in the United
States. He has established a ' record
in the Southwest Conference in pole
vauling of 11 feet 8 inches · that
still stands. He also holds the record
for broad jumping and is a hurdler of
no mean ability. He was a member
of Prairie View's nationally known
track team of 1934.
Hulen "Flat Head" Smith coaching
Flint Hill High School at Palestine,
Texas, was a varsity end on the
championship team of 1931, who was
later shifted to the quarter back position because ·of his field generaling ·
ability. He was captain of Prairie
View's nationally known track team
that established three records and
tied one at the Tuskegee relays, after having won the Southwest Conference Championship for three consecutive years. He was also a member of the basketball squad.
Milton Sanders, captain of Prairie
(Continued on page 4)

HOME COMING DAY
(Continued from page 1)

College

Prairie View groups are constantAs an interested, but detached,
ly calling on the college to furnish
speakers for various occasions. The spectat'Or, I noted all of the elements
supply is not by any means exhaust- in this most typical college scene.
Here were the faculty and trustees,
ed-place your order anytime.
the graduating class, the parents and
* * * *
friends, and the alumni. Each was
President 0. J. Thomas will soon related in some way to the events of
proclaim a World-Wide Prairie View the morning. The oldest among them
Day. It is hoped that Prairie View could recall perhaps 60 years of the
groups of all sizes and in all parts of century just concluding, but the
. t·10n wou Id b e f our
the world will take an hour and ob- average assoc1a
serve the program. Details will be years or 1ess.
"h
t th en, 1s
· th c co 11ege.? It h a d
given out soon.
., a ,
t
f
th
t t th
h
'
0
* * * *
come ou..
e pas. 0 · ese w O
. AIM-To maintain the bond of
were
privileged
to
witness
the
close
Know ye that the Prairie View Refriendship between all who have atof one century and the opening of
lay Team won, among other events,
tended Prairie View State College.
another. Into the future it would
the quarter mile, half mile and mile
relays at the Tuskegee meet last go. But what is it?
The late President Thomps'On of
VARIETY .
spring. Two days later they repeatOhio
State, in his final message to
ed at Alabama State College. Miss
(The Spice of Life)
Velma Edwards, '35 won . the ladies alumni on retirement, called it "that
"There is
tennis singles. For some reason persistent something."
By Roby W. Hilliard, '30
something
about
a
_university,"
he
most of the papers "up state" minSince our last publicati'On·- (April, imized the here-to..'.fore maiit event
1934) quite a bit of history has been . (the men's relays) and played up the
made. The most important chapter ladies' relays and incidentally Miss
to us as Alumni and Ex-Students is Edwards' victory was completely lost
the one written Alumni Day, May in the galley.
26, 1934 when nearly 1000 ex-students returned to the "Old Hill."
APPRECIATION
·Never before has the campus had
such a representative group of · its
Each· sociaf group to which one besons and daughters assembled at one l'Ongs suggests some type of relatime. Members · of classes from 1885 tionship between its members. The
forward were here. A ID'Ost whole- strength . of such a relationship is
some spirit prevailed. Some persons
usually determined by signs of afhad not taken time out to visit the fection, loyalty, authority, and self.
campus for more than 30 years.
sacrifice. Using the aforementioned
* * * *
as a creterion, the senior young
Mr. B. T. Bremby and his Prairie .women of Anderson Hall feel confiView Club certainly did a commenda- dent in saying that there is a strong
hie job receiving the Prairie View relationship existing between them,
Panther aggregation headed .by Dr. the alumni, and the ex-students and
Evans and Coach Taylor on their re- friends of Prairie · View State Colcent trip to Arkansas State Oollege. lege. This strong relationship was
The players did Mt know a person in evidenced in the luxurious furnishthe group but found that · old Prairie ing of Anderson Hall by the aforView spirit · there.
mentioned group, which, to the senior
young women is a sign of affection,
The · fact that one-seventh of the loyalty, auth-ority, and self sacrifice.
students of the college are members It is, therefore, with no small amount
of the Prairie View Grandchildren's of gratitude that the occupants of
Club. (see page 4) gives evidence that Anderson Hall express their apprethe ·e x-students are well pleased with ciation to this group for making posthe type of work being done at the sible that environment which inevicollege. There are 94 members.
tably molds the type of character
* * * *
evidenced by their generosity, loyalPalestine and Brenham led all
ty and sense of responsibility.
towns in the amount of money doSigned:
nated to the Anderson Hall Project
The Occupants of Anderson Hall
with Mexia running third.
Messrs.
Lyons, Rutledge and F. J. Robinson
Among the Prairie View rooters
led the Palestine group. Messrs. Ho- for the Prairie View- Wiley game
gan and Yancy led the Brenham were: Mr. Hulen Smith, '34; Miss
group, while Mr. S. 0. Parrish and Lovie M. Murphy, '34; Mr. Ned Love,
Mrs. 0 . T. Wirdlow led the Mexia
'34; Mr. Estil Frazier, '34; Miss
group.
Ethel Mosby, '34; Mr. Elwood Col~
* * * *
lins, '33; l\'Iiss Martha Branch, '32;
Galvest'On, Houston, Nacogdoches Miss Lucille Green, '30; Miss Mary
and Prairie View led the clubs in getDell Connor, '28; Mr. Milton Sanders,
ting started for the year just open'32; Mr. Wiley Nellum, '34 and Mr.
ing.
Millard Pigford, '34.
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RICHARD B. HARRISON
Ann Arbor, Mich.-Richard B. Harrison, who rose to thespian heights
in "The Green Pastures," gave his
1,534th enactment of the famous role
recently. And though the last trumpet has blown for two Gabriels, and
a Moses, and a Noah, and a high
priest in the play have been gathered
to their father, "de Lawd" still treads
the boards in the character he made
famous.
Looking the part 'Of a Biblical patriach, the 72-year-old white-headed
and benevolent, Mr. Harrison told
about his selection for the part. "I
had no intention of going on the
stage," the. former dramatic reader
and Shakespearian recitalist said.
"Didn't even want the role. Mr.
Oonnelly, (Mark Connelly, author of
the play) called me up one day, and
asked me to come and read the part
at a rehearsal. I have been playing
it ever since-that's nearly five years
now."
Since the first night of the play in
the Mansfield theatre on Broadway,
February 26, 1930, Mr. Harrison ·has
never missed a , single performance.
During that time the little angels, to
whom he acts as father while the
play is on the road, have grown most
prodigi'Ously big, and several have
had to be replaced. Mr. Harrison relates that Mr. Connelly, the author,
attending a rehearsal, listened for a
moment to · one cherub's supposedly
soprano . chfrp,.. and .remarked, .'~Gee, I
guess you'll have to put him in the
bass section of the choir."
Mr. Harrison's mother was a slave
in Missouri, and his father a slave
in Kentucky. "They both ran away
to Canada around 1854, and they met
there and were married. I was born
and bred in London, Ont." he went
on. Incidentally, all municipal business was suspended in London, his
home town, when the troupe performed there, just before their trip
to Ann Arbor. Mr. Harrison was
entertained in royal style by the
mayor, the city officials, and 20 old
school mates.

THE MIRROR
(Houston Defender, Houston, Texas)
... Ye columnist and family visited Prairie View State Normal and
Industrial College Saturday afternoon, and witnessed the gridiron tussle between the · Prairie View Panthers and Texas College Stl)ers.
It was also home-coming day fcir
the alumni and undergraduates of
the state school, and former students
and alumni ·were present from all
sections of Texas; although the occasi-on was spoiled somewhat for
them as the Steers literally stampeded the Panthers 17-7.
. . . Principal W. R. Banks, who
formerly served as president of Texas College; members of the faculty
and campus committees saw to it
that the visitors were entertained in
a typical Prairie View manner, and
last Saturday became in truth. a redletter day in the annals of this state
institution of learning.
Many changes have been made at
Prairie View during recent years and
the campus is one .of the most beautiful in Texas, with flowers, plants,
shrubbery and hedges adding beauty
to the surroundings.

Those who had not visited the
school in several years observed that
a few buildings had been erected in
the interim and that the campus had
taken on "new airs."
We met many friends and acquaintances whom we had not seen
in years and spent a most delightful
evening at Prairie View.

The colleges as well as the high
schools of the state are seeking
higher rating from the various departments 'Of education. In order
for the colleges to maintain a high
ranking, it must have high ranking
students coming to it from the various high schools since they are the
* .. *
feeders for the colleges. In order
Needless to say, we are highly for the high schools to get the rating
pleased whenever our friends are they desire from the various colleges,
treated in such a manner, and im- there must be a closer affiliation bepressed with our campus to the ex- tween the high school and the coltent that they leave feeling as Editor lege. This article is intended to give
Richardson expressed in his most en- a bit of information that will go a
lightening and thought provoking long way in preparing the student to
column-THE MiRROR.
enter more fully into college life because he has a broader background
PRINCETON PROFESSOR
with which to interpret the new exTRACES THE WORD "JAZZ"
periences with which he is confrontTO AFRICAN TRIBES ed in his new environment in college.
Most of the students who come to
Princeton, N. J.-,-The origin of the Prairie View have considerable diffiword "Jazz", which had heretofore culty with English. I would surbeen somewhat of an unkown quan- mise that this is caused because the
tity, has been traced to slaves of the student has not read broadly enough
west coast 'Of Africa by Prof. Harold to have the imagination and vocabuF. Bender, head of the department of lary large enough to properly interoriental languages at Princeton.
pret the higher forms of English
The discovery was made during Literature and classics. The conhis researches as part of the compila- ' stant exposure to good literature will
tion of a new dictionary in which he give the high school student this
rewrote the etymologies -of more than background which will give a better
500,000 words.
correlation between the schools and
It took him three years to track the college.
down the origin of the word "Jazz",
The English Department of Prairie
which plays so large a part in the life View has given a list of books that
'Of the collegian today. The word a person .ought to have read by the
became incorporated later . in Creole time he is ready to graduate from
pat~is as a synonym for the "hurry high school. I am giving this list
up". This discovery discredits the · for the student who wants to read
belief that the word originated in the good literature of his own initiative,
name "Chas" of a mythical Negro and for the teachers of English who
orchestra leader in New Orleans.
would like to know in a very definite
way what are S'Ome of the things
PRAIRIE VIEW ALUMNI
that can be done in the high school
ARRANGE FALL PROGRAM that will pave the way · for a better
entrance into colleges. Check · your(Taken from Galveston Paper)
self by the following list and see how
Prariie View Alumni and Former you are standing as a teacher of
Students' Association of Galveston English:
met at _Central High School and ap"Tales from Shakespeare," Lamb;
proved . a fall program to be carried "Oliver Twist," "Tale of Two Cities,"
out by the association, it is an- Dickens; "Three Musketeers," "Count
nounced by Miss A. V. Urquhart, sec- of Monte Cristo," Dumas; "Scarlet
retary.
Letter," ·"H'Ouse of Seven Gables,"
:· The following fall activities were "Wnoder Book," Hawthorne; "Treaspresented by J. H. Clouser, chair- ure Island/' "Kidnapped," "Dr. Jeman 'Of program,: .
kill and Mr. Hyde," ·stevenson; "Hen(a) First annual Thanksgiving ry Esond," "Vanity Fa.i r," Thackery;
sermon, to be delivered by Dr. A. A. "Pride and Prejudice/' "Emma,"
Lucas.
Austen; "Silas Marrier," "Adam
(b) Ex-Students and friends of Bede," "Romola," Eliot; "Jane Eyre,"
college donate book to library at col- "Wuthering Heights," Bronte; "Les
lege.
Miserables," Hugo; "Ben Hur," Wal(c) The association be a l:!ooster to lace; "Last of the Mohicians," "Deer
the Galveston · extension sch'Ool of Slayer," Cooper; "Up From Slavery,"
college.
Washington; "Shakespeare · · Plays;"
(d) Bring an outstanding speaker "Vicar of Wakefield," "Crickett on
to .the city.
the Hearth," Goldsmith; "Mother
(e) Appointment of Mrs. A. E. Goose Rhymes; "Mother Goose Tales"
Barksdale and M. Jackson to . the pro- "Stories from Greek and Roman
gram committee.
Mythology," "Stories from Norse
The club adopted the above recom- Mythology;" "Little Women," "Litmendations in full.
tle Men,,. "Jo's Boys," Alcott; "PilThe following committees were grim's Progress,'
Bunyan; "Don
named by A. W. Mc'Donald, presi- Quixote," Cervantes; "Lord Jim,"
dent:
Conrad; "Jungle Stories," "Just So
Scholarship Committee-Miss F. Stories," Kipling; "Rebecca of SunA. Butler, chairman.
nybrook Farm," Wiggins; "Tom
Committee of Civic Activities.
Sawyer," Clemens; "Huckleberry
Committee of Entertainment.
Finn," Wescott; "Twenty Thousand
The club will entertain all Prairie Leagues under the Sea," Verne;
View folk during the meeting of the "La Fontaine Fables," "Aesop FaN egrn State Teacher's Association of bles;" "Alice in Wonderland," CarTexas at a dinner, with an outstand- roll; "Mopsa the Fairy," lnglelow;
ing speaker to address the gather- "Fairy Tales," Anderson; "Hans
ing.
Brinker," Dodge.

Williams, R. Westbrooks, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Richardson, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Richardson, Jr., Messrs.
J. P Brown, W. P Terrell, Jr., Allen
Norton, Si. Ewell, R. M. Richardson,
Carl Mack, J. C. Tarrant, C. B. Davis,
C. Abraham, Wallace Wells, C. W.
Rice, E. E. Clark; from Galveston,
Prof. and Mrs. A. W. McDonald and
party; from Fort Worth, Mr. Samuel
Prince, Mr. J. Gregory Sanders,
Misses Eva D. and Rosa Lee Moore,
Mr. B. H. Holland and family; from
Wiley College, Messrs. H. J. Mason,
H. F. Hodges, Frank Adams and
Price Young; from Dallas, Mrs. W.
S. Willis, William Shedrick Willis,
Jr., Mrs. Katy Brackens; Messrs W.
H. Hardin, H. M. Hardin, Roy Dixon,
and W. B. Anderson; from Bryan,
Mrs. James Dailey and Miss Laurelia
Holden; Mrs. E. J. Campbell -of Nacogdoches; and from Taylor, Mr. L.
Crawford Price who always finds
special business in the city where the
Panthers play. Tyler had the largest
out of town delegation, among them
were Dr. S. H. Warren, Prof. W. S.
Peters and a very "peppy" Pep
Squad.
In a beautiful Japanese Garden,
lighted by Japanese lanterns, the visitors and local people danced to the
tantalizing melodies played by · the
Prairie View Collegians from 9:30 to
12:00 p. m. Confetti fell in showers
on the dancers, lights flickered, • old
friends renewed . friendships in the
rock garden and few recognized the
place as being the Dining Hall. From
two rustic wells delicious purple and
gold punch was served. Fair maidens dsitributed favors. to the merry
makers.
During the intermission Varsity
Letter men were presented to the
group by · the Local · Alumni President, R. W. Hilliard. A letter club
was organized during the · day with
Mr. L. C. Mosley, '29 as the · first
president.
When the clock struck twelve the
merrymakers reluctantly departed,
wishing that every day could be home
coming day at Prairie View.

LOCAL ALUMNI CLUB AT
PRAIRIE VIEW . ORG,ANIZES
The local or campus club has elected
the following officers for the ensuingyear: R. W. Hilliard, president; J. M.
Alexander,
vice-president, L. C.
Mosley; ' treasurer; Vernell Warren,
secretary; Haskell H-otiston, assistant
secretary and reporter; Mattie · B.
Whiting; · pianist; and Mr. L. C.
Phillip, chaplain.
Messrs. Hilliard, Alexander and
Mosley have been elected to their
present posts for the past five years.
Miss Warren replaces Miss Ruby
L. Rush as secretary, the latter
studying at the University of Cincinnati on a recently granted scholarship.
The president outlined a program
for the year and the club-members
pledged their supp'Ort.
-Haskell Houston

HAVE YOU
ORGANIZED THAT
P. V. CLUB?
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PANTHER COACHES IN TEXAS

BRING DAT COLLEGE HOME

BEYOND COLLEGE HALLS

(O;intinued from page 2)

By G. Washington Hodges, '20

(Continued from page 2)

OPEN LETTER FORM EX- .
STUDENT RELATIONS
COMMITTEE

the campus. Or it may be in that
Vi e w's Southwestern
Conference
I's been sendin' you to college
(Continued from page 1)
most difficult first year out. But
championship team in 1!)31 and all
Now fur six or seben years,
whenever
it
arises,
it
brinI;·s
to
him
conference tackle in that year is in
gians filled the "moon lit" garden
Since de mornin' dat you lef' me
an acute understanding of "what it
his second year as coach at Cameron,
with strnins of sweet music that
I's been sheddin' bitter tears,
is that keep alumni so dose to the
Texas. His first year, athletics was But I thought uv dat ole sayin'
could hardly be ·heard outside, Twelve
college and so much a part of it.
a new feature at Cameron, but he Sunshine comes behind de storm,
O'clock! !.. .. ,,,, ..,,how time does fly ............
coached his team to a championship So my young man, when you finish, They can't get it out of their sys- and thus ended a history making
tems. They may graduate but they
in that section.
You des bring dat college home.
Alumni Day.
can never go." "The Dartmouth man
Marion "Doll" Lewis, quarter back
is
never
out
of
college'
is
an
old
sayYour assistance ( morally and fi.
of the Panther team when it made I's been shi'vrin by de wash-tub
ing at Hanover-it is the epitomized nancially) was instrumental in makits dcbute into intcrsectional ath- I's been sweatin' in de fie!'
expressi-on of a life-long relationship, ing this a day never to be forgotten.
letics, under wh'Ose generalship the Many times I's had to borry
We turn now to the other side of If Y'OU know of any other Prairie
Panthers' held Atlanta University in An' I almos' . had to steal;
the sheepskin. What experiences Viewite who has not contributed to
the New Year's Day Classic of 1929 But I held on to my patience,
await one beyond college walls? I the Anderson Hall Project have him
until the last thirty" seconds of the Beat dem soap-suds int•o foam,
refer, of course, to the continuation (or her) send any amount to:
game which ended · 6-0, is coach at All d time my heart was sayin',
of college interests in adult life, If
Kauffman, Texas. Lewis was · one of He' gwine bring dat college home.
Prof. J. M. Alexander,
I have a thesis in regard to the whole
the best running and passing field
Prairie View, Texas
subject, it is this: the articulati-on of
generals the school has ever had. ·
Sincerely,
Folks here says you's gwine be
alumni interests fo the valid, conEx-Student Relations Committee ,
Last, but not least, of these few
nothin'
structive, and genuinely educational
illustrations of Panther Coaches in You des foolin' time away,
enterprise is the high task of alumni
Texas is Mari'On "Bull" Bates, coach But I shake my fist and tell 'em
NATIONAL PARLEY OF
organizations and no other function
at I. M. Terrell High Schoo], ·Fort Wait ontil some future day;
HISTORIANS HOLDS
is so fundamental and necessary as
\Vorth, Texas. Bates, who finished I's got food enough for winter,
SESSION HERE
this.
in 1929, · was Prairie View's first Plenty clothes to keep me warm,
It remai;s a fact that alumni life is
four-letter man. He was a unani- So you run off to college,
much different froin undergraduate J
( Continued from page 1)
mous choice of sport scribes as an Den nex' June you bring it home.
life. It was therefore natural and
All-American lineman for two years,
normal that alumni would seek to History while the other races are
having gained this distinction in two I don't mean to bring de buildings
perpetuate the friendships of college making capital of sueh an opportunpositi-ons, guard and tackle. Bates Or to wreck dem good folks place,
days through organization.
The ity, Too many Negroes are ashamed
has been a tremendous success as Bring home Christian education,
of their traditions," so says Dr. Rayyoung
gentlemen
of
Williams
College
coach at Fort Worth. After his first An' dat high-tone college grace;
who formed their "Society of Alum- ford W. Logan of Atlanta Universiyear there, he won the State Cham- You des grab dem 'fessors habits,
ni" in 1821 were the ·first organized ty.
pionship in football two years in suc- Ho!' em tight thu win and storm,
group of that which has since become
cession. He has produced some of Den when you git yo' dipluma,
Dr. Carter G, Woodson awoke new
a universal attribute in colleges and
the country's most outstanding play- Take 'em all and light fur home.
courage in the hearts of his listeners
universities.
ers; notably among these are: Ozie
when he made the statement that
The Social Age, it might be called,
Simmons of Iowa State, a triple Show des folks here dat you's got em
"We are a great race." One might
and • in thus designating it we must
threat half back, whose sensational By de speech dat you make,
have listened for hours while this
mean both a period of time and philplay is known by all sports readers By de specks you'll be wearing,
great historian electrified his audi-osophy
of life. Chronocologically the
of both races; Richard Montgomery, An' de way yo' coat-tai( shake;
ence with tales of past African RplenSocial Age in alumni organization
tackle, Em'Ory Hines, guard, of the But don' git above de people,
dor and of warriors who died rather
flourished universally until the close
Texas College Steers, who seem Settle down an' cease to roam,
than surrender. Surely the tales now
of the ninteenth century. A great
headed for the 1934, Conference title; Be a light in your own villege,
told around the African campfires
.many organizations have never · adWm. "V-8" Stanley, crack quarter Be a college here at home.
have no more, attentive audiences
vanced beyond
this rudimentary
miler of Prairie View's Championthan the one which listened so attenstage.
ship and nationally known track
tively to Dr. Woodson in the college
girls
entering
it.
Large
crowds
of
A great many alumni riever out- chapel Monday morning.
team; Barnes, fullback at Wiley; and
studenti.
were
present
each
afternoon
grow the Social Age although their
Roger Givens, four-year letter man,
The session cl'Osed with the ~inging
own colleges may have alumni assoall-conference tackle last year and to see the matches being played.
captain of the present Panther agThis tournament is appreciated by ciations which have developed a stur- of the Negro National Anthe~.
..'...Mrs. 'R. B. Isaacs
gregation. Bates is assisted at Fort the students and will give the tennis dy maturity. These are the alumni
Worth by Sam Prince, his teammate C'Oach a chance to see prom1smg who are so pitilessly ·lampooned by
and .captain of the 1930 Panther players in action. We hope that this the intellectual writers in the periFOOTBALL SCHEDULE
machine, who was one of the best will become an annual affair at -odicals. No jibe is so bitter and : no
invective so poisoned as the one
centers the Southwest has ever Prairie View.
Oct. 6-P. V. 33; Paul Quinri 0;
which aimed at Lo, the poor alumnus,
known.
Oct. 10-P. V. 59; MarrAllen O.
who never grew up.
The classes have organized with
Oct. 15-P; V. ·13; Wiley ·12.
AMONG THE STUDENTS
presidents as follows: Senior Class,
In defense of college reunions,
Oct. 20-P. V. 27; Sam. Huston 0.
Marshall Williams, Bryan; Junior alumni dinners, and the like, it might
Oct. 27-P. V. 13; Ark. State 6.
By Maceo A. Sloan, '37
Class, A. c. Herald, Houston; Soph- be said that they only furnish the
Nov. 3-P. V. 7; Texas College 17.
more Class, Leon Richardson, Rous- background for the flowering of
Nov. 24-P. V. vs. Langston U.
The title of "Miss Prairie View" ton; Freshman Class, John H. Ma friendships and the quiet sense of
Nov. 29-P. V. vs. S-outhern U.
was won this year by Miss Arthuryne rion, Beaumont. All of these men comradeship. It is a quickening imJan. 1-P. V. vs. Tuskegee
Andrews of ·Dallas, Texas. Miss An- are quite capable of shouldering the · pulse to gr~w up with one's college
drews won a close contest over · Miss responsibility they have to bear and contemporaries.
room of the Arts and Sciences BuildLoraine Sprott of Beaumont, who we predict for them a very success•
(To be continued in next issue)
ing and held a two hour meeting
came second, and Miss Audrey Thi- ful year.
filled with enthusiasm as the second
lYOdeaux, third.
"P" CLUB ORGANIZED
feature of the day.
Miss Andrews is one of the most
This year we have had a wide soBy J. Clarence Davis
popular young ladies on the campus
This was the first meeting of its
and is active in a large number of cial program. One of the most enkind in the history of the School. AfAthletes who have gained the Jet- ter formulating the purpose of the
activiteis. Last year she was a de- joyed affairs was the "Halloween
Costumes, games, music ter "P" and equivalent distinction organization, a very extensive probator and showed very fine talent. Party."
This year she is secretary of the Y. and songs helped to make the even- through participation in athletics at gram wa soutlined, and the meeting
\V. C. A. and a member of the"Mama ing pleasant. We enjoy these socials Prairie View met here Saturday, Nov- was closed with the election of offiGreene" Co-ed Club. We are glad and entertainments and hope that ember 3, 1!)34, and formed a State- cers as follows: L. C. Mosley, cashier
that this versatile young lady has they will continue to be quite as wide organization. This new organ- in Fiscal Department at Prairie
ization , the like of which is not found View, president; Milton Sanders, vowon the coveted title "Miss Prairie frequent as they have been.
elsewhere
in the State, is known as cational agriculture instructor and
View."
"" * *
To be complimented this year is the Prairie View Varsity "P" Club. c?ach of ~thletics at Cameron, Texas,
For the first time in the hist'Ory of the rousing 'Prairie View Spirit' that These ex-Panthers were on the cam- vice president; Walter Riley, secrePrairie View we have had a student has been shown by the students. One pus for a dual purpose: The Texas tary to Director of Mechanic Arts
tennis tournament. This tournament could not help but have this spirit College-Prairie View football game Prairie View College, secretary; G. L:
was initiated by Mr. C. \V. Lewis, when our team won, but this same was the feature of the afternoon to Powell, vocational agriculture intennis coach, and Mr. R. \V. Hillard attitude was exemplified when we claim their interest. Before enter- structor and coach of athletics at
who has a great interest in all stu- lost to Texas College. N'O grumb- taining with the local alumni and Rockdale, Texas, treasurer; J. Clardent activities. The fact that the ling, no kicks, Texas College just other visiting friends at a dance ence Davis, clerk and general assistournament was appreciated was , won. "Gimme that Good Old Prairie which began at 9:30 p. m., th eex- tant, Subsistence Department Prairie
Panthers gathered in the assembly View, reporter.
shown by more than 30 boys and 20 I View Spirit."
'

